Current analytical approaches to measuring blood analytes.
In recent years, laboratory testing in the critical-care setting has increased, a trend due, in part, to the evolution of electrochemical sensors. Various innovations have extended sensor lifetimes, reduced sensor maintenance, and led to the development of single-use and unit-use disposable sensors. These sensor technologies allow the accurate and precise determination, either at or near the bedside, of several analytes including pO2, pCO2, pH, Na, K, Cl, ionized calcium, hematocrit, total hemoglobin, and glucose. Use of these new systems, however, has raised new issues regarding sensor calibration and sample handling and collection. The number of direct-reading analyzers for electrolyte determinations has also increased dramatically. Issues regarding calibration of ion-selective electrodes (ISEs) for Na/K have also been raised after demonstrations of between-instrument variation. Recently, collaborative efforts between eight ISE instrument manufacturers and the National Institute of Standards and Technology resulted in the development of a Standard Reference Material, SRM 956, for the purpose of standardizing direct-reading Na/K ISEs to the flame photometer. Other widely used technologies that provide noninvasive, continuous monitoring include pulse oximetry and transcutaneous gas electrodes. These trends are expected to continue and to produce a new generation of electrochemical and optical sensors.